EmGenisys, Inc, an early-stage, animal ag tech company developing and marketing a SaaS platform to evaluate bovine embryo health, is seeking a **Laboratory Technician** to test and develop EmGenisys products. This person will collect and analyze data, obtain video data of livestock embryos, test and validate product, maintain records, and collect outcomes. The position will be based in the Central, Southern Tier or Finger Lakes region of New York, USA.

Priorities can often change in the fast-paced start-up environment, so this role includes, but is not limited to, the following responsibilities.

- Support the EmGenisys Mobile Lab in upstate New York
- Collect and evaluate videos of bovine embryos
- Work alongside veterinarians, ET practitioners, veterinary technicians, and engineers
- Develop best practices for data collection and analysis
- Attend and participate at scientific conferences

**Education and Experience**

- Associates Degree or B.S. in Animal Science, Agriculture, Veterinary Studies, Biomedical Science, Biotechnology, Microscopy, Optics, or related field
- Student applicants are encouraged to apply
- Interest in assisted reproductive biology and assisted reproductive techniques

**Location / Travel**

- The position is field based in upstate New York
- Up to 60% travel required

To apply, send cv and cover letter to cara@emgenisys.com

[https://www.emgenisys.co](https://www.emgenisys.co)

**EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYMENT POLICY**
EmGenisys, Inc. provides equal employment opportunities to all employees and applicants for employment, and prohibits discrimination and harassment of any type without regard to race, color, religion, age, sex, national origin, disability status, genetics, protected veteran status, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, or any other characteristic protected by federal, state, or local laws.